Chronic adrenomedullin treatment improves blood-brain barrier function but has no effects on expression of tight junction proteins.
We previously found that the production of adrenomedullin (AM) is one magnitude higher in cerebral endothelial cells (CECs) than in the peripheral endothelium and the AM concentration in the cerebral circulation is significantly higher than in other tested parts of the circulation. We also showed that CECs express AM receptors, and AM as an autocrine hormone is important to regulate the intracellular cAMP level in CECs. Further we reported that acute AM treatment has cAMP-like effects on specific BBB functions: AM decreased endothelial fluid phase endocytosis, activated the P-glycoprotein, increased transendothelial electrical resistance (TEER) and reduced endothelial permeability for sodium fluorescein, which suggests a tightening of intercellular junctions. In the present study, we found chronic AM exposure also increased TEER. In contrast, we could not detect significant effect of AM on the expression of tight junction proteins (claudin-1, occludin and zonula occludens-1). While not affecting expression of tight junction proteins, chronic AM treatment may influence the localization of these proteins which has been reported to correlate with functional changes of the BBB without a change in protein expression.